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Emil Fischer 
(1852-1919) 



+ Biography 
 Born in Euskirchen, near Cologne, the son of a businessman.  

His father compelled him to work in the family business until 
determining that his son was unsuitable 

 attended the University of Strasbourg in 1872. earned his 
doctorate in 1874  Tutor: Adolf von Baeyer (NB 1905) 

 1875, an assistant in Baeyer’s lab at the University of Munich，
Then Associate Professor in 1879. 

 Professor at University of Erlangen since 1881. 

 Refused an offer from company, Even his father made him 
financially independent. 

 Professor of Chemistry at the University of Würzburg and here 
he remained until 1892, when he was asked to succeed A. W. 
Hofmann in the Chair of Chemistry at the University of Berlin. 
Here he remained until his death in 1919. 



EF: “The abundance of substances of 
which animals and plants are composed, 
the remarkable processes whereby they 
are formed and then broken down again 
have claimed the attention of mankind 
and from the early days they also 
persistently captivated the interest of 
chemists. “ 



Noteworthy successes were not 
achieved by science until 18th century 
when men like Sigismund Marggraf in 
Berlin, Lavoisier in Paris and Carl 
Wilhelm Scheele in Sweden studied it. 	�

Difficulty and necessity made the 
research separate from mineral 
chemistry then became a special branch 
of our science.	�



It found the exploration of new avenues 
more worthwhile. It replaced the animal and 
vegetable substances by many artificial 
products such as the hydrocarbons and 
cyano compounds, wood tar and coal tar, 
wood alcohol, etc.  



1800—1882 
1828 

This discovery prompted Wöhler to write 
triumphantly to Berzelius: "I must tell you that I can 
make urea without the use of kidneys, either man 
or dog.  Ammonium cyanate is urea."  



+
Chemistry in 19 century	�



the reversion of organic chemistry  
to the great problems of biology. 

the one-sided study of carbon 
compounds cannot suffice to elucidate 
the nature of chemical processes in all 
aspects  



“in recognition 
of the 
extraordinary 
services he has 
rendered by his 
work on sugar 
and purine 
syntheses” 



+ Before Fischer: 
 Research started at the beginning of 

organic chemistry 

 the first organic products formed in plants 
from carbon dioxide in the air  

 Abundance: surpass all substance that are 
current in the living world. 

 more than a century elapsed from the 
elucidation of their elementary composition 
by Lavoisier 

 Slow progress 



+
The reason 

 The peculiar difficulties when those 
substances pose for experimental 
treatment 

 The great profusion of forms which 
also necessitates a rather complex 
systematology 



+Known distinction	�

 Grape sugar	�
 Starch, Cellulose	�

 Both hydrolyse to form 
grape sugar	�

 With starch, hydrolysis 
comes about under the 
action of the gastric and 
intestinal juices.	�

 Cellulose hydrolysed by 
strong sulphuric acid 
and yields wood sugar 	�

Monosaccharide	� Polysaccharide	�

 By hydrolysis all 
polysaccharides can be 
converted into the 
simpler 
monosaccharides 

 Conversely 
monosaccharides can be 
transformed into the 
more complex polymers 
by a process termed 
dehydratation 

 50 known, 10 in nature	�
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+
Problem I 
The different sugars are using the same chemical 
structure. 



+
Problem II	�

 Only one from literature can stand“modern test”.	�

 the sweet syrup which the Russian chemist Butlerov 
obtained 40 years ago from formaldehyde by the 
action of lime water (Ca(OH)2·2H2O)	�

 a complex mixture and contains only a tiny amount 
of a substance, closely related to grape sugar 

 glycerol.	�

Success of synthesis is extremely scant	�



+
Relationship of glycerol and sugar	�



+

Brief review of Stereochemistry 



+



n-butane isobutane

n-pentane isopentane neopentane

1-pentene 2-pentene cyclopentane methylcyclobutane



+
Chirality 



enantiomers 



+

1 

2 
3 4 



+

Can be 
metabolized by 
usual enzyme 



+





+ Characteristic pysical property of one 
compound, like b.p. and density. 
Observed α depends on the concentration of 
the sample solution and the length of the cell 
and the optical property of the compound 

Specific rotation 



+
Metabolism of tartaric acid	�



+ van’t Hoff-Le Bel theory of the 
asymmetric carbon atom	� 1874 



Phenylhydrazine  



+
1832 Winckler  



+ Contribution of Kiliani  
 

sodium amalgam 

alditols 

Reduction to Fatty acids 

Classical proof of glucose and fructose 



+Kiliani-Fischer reaction 



+ Fischer characterized ���᠋᠌᠍
“arabinocarbonic acid”	�

quinoline 



+
He managed to synthesize sugars 
from C2 to C9. 



+
Let’s look at the logic of Fischer 



+
Known chemistry	�



+



+ Known chemistry 
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Known chemistry	�
���᠋᠌᠍
	�
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Osazone reaction���᠋᠌᠍
Same pdt from Glucose & Mannose	�



+Chain Shortening and Lengthening	�



+Train of logic-1���᠋᠌᠍
Ribose and arabinose (pentoses) both gave ���᠋᠌᠍
erythrose on Ruff degradation. 	�



+
���᠋᠌᠍
Kiliani-Fischer synthesis applied to erythrose 
gave a mixture of ribose and arabinose	�



+Train of logic-2���᠋᠌᠍
Oxidation of erythrose	�



+



+Train of logic-3 

Ruff degradation 

epimers at C-2 



+

But which is mannose and which is glucose? 

Also confirmed by 



+

Fischer made use of the inherent C2 
symmetry in the four-carbon  
dissymmetric core of one epimer (B) 



+



+Fischer found L-(+)-Gulose 



+ 1891”On the Configuration of 
Glucose and Related Compounds” 
 



Identified 4 chiral carbons，24 isomer���᠋᠌᠍
arbitrarily assigned D-sugar	�
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